REGULAR BOARD MEETING
OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Monday, May 18, 2020 – 6:00 PM
AGENDA
To Join the Temple College Board Meeting on Monday, May 18, 2020 at 6:00 pm please
follow the call-in instructions below:
Dial-in:
888 475 4499 US Toll-free
OR 877 853 5257 US Toll-free

1. Call to Order
2. Invocation and Pledge of Allegiance
3. Opportunity for Citizens to Address the Board
A. Citizens who desire to address the Board on any matter listed on the agenda
may sign up to do so prior to this meeting. Public Comments will be
received during this portion of the meeting. Please limit comments to three
minutes. No discussion or final action will be taken by the Board.
4. Consideration of Approval of Consent Agenda
A. Consideration of Approval of Minutes from the Regular Meeting on April 20,
2020
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B. Consideration of the Appointment of Full-Time Faculty

11

C. Consideration of the Appointment of Full-Time Professional Staff

12

D. Consideration of the Appointment of Adjunct Faculty

13

5. Consideration of Approval of Disbursements for April 2020

14

6. Student Spotlight
Presenter: Susan Guzman-Trevino

15

7. President's Report
Presenter: Dr. Christina Ponce
8. Reports
A. Academic Affairs and Educational Services Reports
Presenter: Susan Guzman-Trevino
B. Foundation Report
Presenter: Evelyn Waiwole
C. Board Committees

16

1. Building Committee Report

25

2. Finance Committee Report

26

9. New Business
A. Administration of Oath of Office to Newly-Elected Members of the Board of
Trustees

29

B. Consideration of Approval of Faculty Recommended for Tenure Fall 2020
Presenter: Susan Guzman-Trevino

30

10. Miscellaneous
11. Executive Session to Consider Personnel, Legal Matters, and Real Estate
12. Adjournment

AGENDA ITEM 4-A
Consideration of Approval of Minutes from the Regular Meeting on April 20, 2020

Staff Recommendation: Approval

Following this cover page for Agenda Item 4-A are the proposed Minutes from the Regular
Meeting on April 20, 2020.
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Minutes of Regular Board Meeting

The Board of Trustees
Temple College

A Virtual Regular Board Meeting of the Board of Trustees of Temple College was
held Monday, April 20, 2020 beginning at 6:00 PM.
MEMBERS VIRTUALLY PRESENT
-Mr. Bob Browder, Chairman
-Mr. John Bailey, Vice Chairman
-Mr. Harry Adams, Secretary
-Dr. Alejandro Arroliga
-Dr. Andrejs Avots-Avotins
-Mrs. Katie Burrows
-Mr. Steve Niemeier
ADMINISTRATION
-Dr. Christy Ponce, President
-Mrs. Judy Dohnalik, Assistant to the President and Board of Trustees.
-Dr. Susan Guzman-Treviño, Vice President, Academic Affairs
-Mr. Brandon Bozon, Vice President, Administrative Services
OTHER
Shelley Pearson
Ellen Davis
Sandra Melendez
Randy Baca
Steve Phelps
Janice Gibbs
Mr. Browder announced that citizens who desire to address the Board on any
matter listed on the agenda were to sign up prior to the meeting. He asked if
there were any citizens present.
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1. Call to Order
Mr. Browder called the Board of Trustees meeting to order at 6:00 p.m.
2. Invocation and Pledge of Allegiance
Mrs. Santibanez offered the invocation.
Mr. Bailey recited the Pledge of Allegiance
3. Opportunity for Citizens to Address the Board
A. Citizens who desire to address the Board on any matter listed on the
agenda may sign up to do so prior to this meeting. Public Comments will
be received during this portion of the meeting. Please limit comments to
three minutes. No discussion or final action will be taken by the Board.
There were no citizens to address the Board.
4. Consideration of Approval of Consent Agenda
On a motion by Mr. Adams, seconded by Mrs. Santibanez, and without
negative vote, the Board approved the Consent Agenda as presented.
A. Consideration of Approval of Minutes from the Regular Meeting on
February 17, 2020.
B. Consideration of Approval of the Spring 2020 2nd 8-Week Classes PartTime/Overload Salaries
The Board was asked to approve the Spring 2020 2nd 8-Week Classes
Part-Time Overload Salaries as submitted by the Vice President of
Academic Affairs with any necessary corrections.
C. Consideration of Approval of the 2020-2021 College Catalog
The Board was asked to approve the 2020-2021 Temple College
Catalog as reviewed and approved by both instructional and student and
enrollment services leadership personnel. Instructions were included in
the Board materials regarding accessing the online catalog. Temple
College uses the Acalog software system to manage the College
Catalog.
D. Consideration of Approval of the Revised Academic Calendar 2020-2021
E. Consideration of Approval of the Budget Revision Schedule, Second
Quarter 2019-2020
F. Consideration of the Approval of the Public Funds Investment Act
Disclosure, 2nd Quarter Report FY2020
G. Consideration of Approval of the Quarterly Equal Employment
Opportunity (EEO) Report 2019-2020, 2nd Quarter-December0February
2020
H. Consideration of Approval of Appointment of Full-Time Professional Staff
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The following individuals were recommended by the President for
appointment as members of the Full-Time Professional Staff.
 Sara Solis-Coordinator-Full-Time-Coordinator-Business and
Continuing Education Department-Business and Continuing
Education Division
 Rene De La Rosa- Police Officer-Full-Time-Temple College Police
Department-Administrative Services
 Evelyn Waiwaiole-Vice President of Development and Executive
Director of the Foundation
 Dayjene Lum-Social Worker
I. Consideration of Approval of Appointment of Full-Time Faculty
The following individual was recommended by the appropriate
departmental and divisional supervisors, and by the Vice President of
Academic Affairs for appointment as a member of the Full-Time Faculty.
 Mark Ivins- Adjunct Professor-Associate Degree Nursing-Nursing
Department-Health Professions Division
J. Consideration of Approval of Appointment of Adjunct Faculty
The following individuals were recommended by the appropriate
departmental and divisional supervisors, and by the Vice President of
Academic Affairs for appointment as members of the Adjunct Faculty.
 Jennifer Havens-Adjunct Professor-Associate Degree NursingNursing Department-Health Professions Division
 Andrea Brumbach,-Adjunct Professor-Private Music LessonPerforming Arts Department-Fine Arts Division
 Ami Stone-Adjunct Instructor-Associate Degree Nursing- Nursing
Department-Health Professions Division
5. Consideration of Approval of Disbursements for February 2020 and March
2020
On a motion by Mr. Wilkerson, seconded by Mr. Niemeier, and without
negative vote, the Board approved the Disbursements for February
2020 and March 2020 as presented.
6. President's Report
-Christina Ponce reported that fall registration would begin in three weeks. -Outreach efforts were in place to contact students by phone and email to
insure that each student had the information needed to complete summer
registration and were given contact information for these needing it.
-Temple College received 3 million dollars from the stimulus student aid to
distribute to students.
-Following the executive order directive that schools were to be closed
except for online format, classes were moved to an online format.
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-Clifton Ellis, a former TC student, was appointed as the new head
basketball coach.
-Discussions with NJCAA are being held to address postponement of further
sports for the fall semester.
-TACC is providing updates on higher education changes regarding critical
components of enrollment.
-Online registration processes and academic student planning and advising
are in place.
-During COVID-19, plans are being put in place for the clinical hours for
students to finish up.
7. Reports
A. Faculty Council
The Faculty Council report was included in the Board materials and there
was no formal presentation.
Results from the faculty survey are expected to be in by the end of June
and is expected to be presented to the Board in July.
B. Academic Affairs
Susan Guzman-Trevino reported on how faculty and staff will handle
technological needs to work from home. Instructional leadership was
held to assist with conversion to online courses. IT issued computers to
those who needed one. Students were fearful of converting to online.
Faculty developed positive reinforcement for students. Guidelines from
the Coordinating Board were used, a lot was learned from our partners,
best practices were incorporated, and leadership calls and
communication were put in place.
Educational Services
Susan Guzman-Trevino presented a video clip showing how Student
Services staff are addressing student spirits during the changes taking
place.
C. Administrative Services
Brandon Bozon stated that the general obligation bonds were sold on
March 13th. A number of bids were received. Chase bank offered the
best interest rate which saved 1 million dollars for the college.
D. Board Committees
1. Building Committee Report
John Bailey reported that the Building Committee had not met since
the last Board meeting.
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2. Finance Committee Report
Larry Wilkerson reported that the Finance Committee had not met
since the last Board meeting.
3. Policy Committee
Katie Burrows reported that the policy revisions included in the Board
materials were reviewed by the committee and adoption of the
revisions were approved for inclusion in the Policy Manual.
8. New Business
A. Consideration of Approval of Tuition and Fees for 2020-2021 Academic
Year
The Board was asked to approve adoption of the Academic Year 20202021 fee schedule with the recommended changes to the Technology
and Internet/Hybrid course fees and dual credit waivers. Brandon Bozon
reviewed the recommended changes for tuition and fees for the 20202021 Academic Year. The recommended changes for the Hybrid/Internet
Fee and an increase in the Technology Fee include eliminating the
Hybrid/Internet Fee and increase the Technology Fee.
*Proposed elimination of $35 per SCH fee for courses offered in online
or hybrid format
*Current Technology fee is $9 per SCH, proposed to increase to $22
as offset
*Current dual credit waivers increased by $13 to keep cost constant
-Dual students currently do not pay internet/hybrid fees
On a motion by Mr. Bailey, seconded by Mr. Wilkerson, and without
negative vote, the Board approved the Academic Year 2020-2021 fee
schedule with the recommended changes to the Technology and
Internet/Hybrid course fees and dual credit waivers.as presented.
B. Consideration of Approval of the Order of Cancellation and Resolution
for May 2020 Board Election
The Board was asked to approve the Order of Cancellation and
Resolution for the May 2, 2020 Board Election. The unopposed
candidates are:
 Stephen H. Niemeier, Trustee, Place 1
 Larry J. Wilkerson, Trustee, Place 2
 Mrs. Lydia Santibanez, Trustee, Place 3
The incumbents will take the oath of office at the May 18, 2020 Board of
Trustees meeting.
On a motion by Mr. Bailey, seconded by Dr. Avots-Avotins, and
without negative vote, the Order of Cancellation for a May 2020
Board election was approved.
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C. Consideration of Approval of a Level 1 Construction Drafting Design
Engineering Technology Certificate
The Board was requested to consider approval of a Level 1 Construction
Drafting/Design, Engineering Technology Certificate. This certificate was
developed with the advisory board to meet workforce needs both locally
and beyond. This past March the Temple College Curriculum Committee
voted to approve adding this new certificate.
On a motion by Mrs. Santibanez, seconded by Mr. Adams, and
without negative vote, the Level 1 Construction Drafting Design
Engineering Technology Certificate was approved.
D. Consideration of Approval of a Level 2 Mechanical Engineering
Technology Certificate
The Board was requested to consider approval of a Level 2 Mechanical
Engineering Technology Certificate. This certificate was developed with
the local advisory board to ensure that the needs of the local workforce
are met. This past March the Temple College Curriculum Committee
voted to approve adding this new certificate.
On a motion by Dr. Arroliga, seconded by Mr. Bailey, and
without negative vote, the Level 2 Mechanical Engineering
Technology Certificate was approved.
E. Consideration of Approval of Temple College Local Board Policies
The Board was asked to approve the Board policies reviewed and
approved as included in the Board materials. Policy CAK (Local)
Appropriations and Revenue Sources –Investments was included to
serve in conjunction with CAK (Legal). It serves as the College’s written
investment policy as required by the Public Funds Investment Act,
Government Code Chapter 2256.
On a motion by Mrs. Burrows, seconded by Mr. Adams, and
without negative vote, the Temple College Local Board Policies
were approved.
F. Consideration of Approval of a Resolution to Authorize Delegation of
Authority to the President During Altered Operations for COVID-19
The Board was asked to approve a Resolution to Authorize Delegation of
Authority to the President During Altered Operations for COVID-19. This
resolution will delegate to the President the authority to act for the Board
of Trustees in various areas, including scheduling of work and payments
to employees, alteration to 2019-2020 calendar, ability to seek waivers
from various agencies, and ability to procure needed items above the
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President’s normal threshold. The administration recommends that the
Board of Trustees adopt a resolution making certain delegations of
authority to the President in order to efficiently and effectively prepare
the college district in response to the declarations of emergency
announced by the United States, the State of Texas, the City of Temple
and Bell County. This resolution shall remain in effect until August 31,
2020 unless rescinded by Board Action at a duly called Board Meeting
before the date.
On a motion by Dr. Avots-Avotins, seconded by Mr. Adams, and
without negative vote, the Resolution to Authorize Delegation of
Authority to the President During Altered Operations for COVID-19
was approved.
9. Miscellaneous
There were no miscellaneous items for discussion.
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10. Executive Session to Consider Personnel, Legal Matters, and Real Estate
There were no items for discussion and an Executive Session was not
called.
11.

Adjournment
There being no further business, the Meeting of the Board of Trustees was
adjourned on a motion by Mr. Bailey, and seconded by Mr. Niemeier, at
6:59 p.m.
NEXT BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING:
The next regular Board Meeting of the Temple College Board of Trustees will
be held virtually Monday, May 18, 2020, at 6:00p.m.
Minutes recorded, transcribed & submitted by:

Judith Dohnalik
Judith Dohnalik, Assistant to the Board of Trustees
Minutes Approved as Submitted: ____
Date
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AGENDA ITEM 4-B
Consideration of Approval of Appointment of Full-Time Faculty

Staff Recommendation: Approval

The following individual is being recommended by the appropriate departmental and
divisional supervisors, and by the Vice President of Academic Affairs for appointment as a
member of the Full-Time Faculty.
 Chad Cryer- Full-Time-Assistant Professor-Biology-Biology Department-Mathematics,
Sciences, and Physical Education Division-Mr. Cryer received a Master of Science in
Biology degree from Texas State University. He has over ten years of teaching
experience.


Christine Simon-Full-Time-Assistant Professor-Psychology-Social and Behavioral
Sciences Department I-Liberal Arts Division-Ms. Simon received a Master of Science
in Educational Psychology degree from Tarleton State University. She has fifteen
years of teaching experience along with five years full-time experience as a
psychology faculty and mental health counselor.



Keturah Johnson-Full-Time-Assistant Professor-Math-Math DepartmentMathematics, Sciences, and Physical Education Division- Ms. Johnson received a
Master of Science in Mathematics degree from Texas A&M University. She has over
ten years of teaching experience.



Bonnie Walker-Full Time-Assistant Professor-Math-Math Department-Mathematics,
Sciences, and Physical Education Division. Ms. Walker received a Master of Science
in Mathematics degree from Texas A&M University. She has over six years of
teaching experience.
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AGENDA ITEM 4-C

Consideration of Approval of Appointment of Full-Time Professional Staff

Staff Recommendation: Approval

The following individuals are being recommended by the President for appointment as
members of the Full-Time Professional Staff.
 Derrick Webb-Full-Time-Academic Advisor-Advising Office-Student and Enrollment
Services Division- Mr. Webb received a Bachelor of Applied Arts/Sciences in Business
Management degree from Texas A&M University – Central Texas. He has twenty years of
counseling, mentoring, training and teaching experience.


Clifton Ellis-Full-Time- Head Men’s Basketball Coach-Intercollegiate Athletics-Mr. Ellis
received a Master of Science in Educational Administration degree from Texas A&M
University – Kingsville. He has over twenty years’ experience in leading campus programs
and community programs while also working with organizations at the Federal and
International levels.

 Amber Taylor-Full-Time-Head Women’s Basketball Coach-Intercollegiate AthleticsMs. Taylor received a Master of Science in Education degree from Harding University.
She has thirteen years of coaching and recruiting at the collegiate level.
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AGENDA ITEM 4-D

Consideration of Approval of Appointment of Adjunct Faculty

Staff Recommendation: Approval

The following individual is being recommended by the appropriate departmental and
divisional supervisors, and by the Vice President of Academic Affairs for appointment as a
member of the Adjunct Faculty.


Philip Friedman-Adjunct Faculty-Chemistry-Chemistry and Physical Science DepartmentMathematics, Sciences and Physical Education Division-Mr. Friedman received a Master
of Science in Chemistry degree from Colorado State University. He has experience in
teaching general chemistry lab and tutoring experience.

 Ami Stone-Adjunct Faculty-Associate Degree Nursing Instructor-Nursing DepartmentHealth Professions Division-Ms. Stone received a Master of Science in Nursing Education
degree from Indiana State University. She has eight years of experience in Academia and
taught in the classroom, hospital, in simulation and online along with critical care setting of
the hospital.


Tiffany Shipp-Adjunct Faculty-Associate Degree Nursing Instructor- Nursing DepartmentHealth Professions Division-Ms. Shipp received a Master of Science in Nursing degree
from The University of Texas at Arlington. She has twelve years’ experience as a
Registered Nurse.
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AGENDA ITEM 5
Approval of Disbursements for April 2020

Staff Recommendation: Approval

Mr. Wilkerson will review the Summary Check Register for the month of April 2020
before the meeting.
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AGENDA ITEM 6-A

Reports: Student Spotlight

Staff Recommendation: No Action Required

Ms. Vida Halaji, sonography student, will share her experience transitioning from Virginia
College to Temple College and now successfully completing the program.
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AGENDA ITEM 8-A

Reports: Academic Affairs

Staff Recommendation: No Action Required

Dr. Susan Guzmán-Treviño prepared an Academic Affairs report that follows this cover
page.
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MEMORANDUM
Vice President of Academic
Affairs
To:

Dr. Christina Ponce

From:

Dr. Susan Guzmán-Treviño

Subject: May 18, 2020 Academic Affairs Report
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS REPORT
HEALTH PROFESSIONS DIVISION
Graduation Update
The programs have been working with their accreditation agencies and advisory committees
to address the disruption of clinical rotations. We are excited to share that with the exception
of the EMT-Basic cohort, all expected graduates will complete their respective programs on
time. The next challenge is clearing the Incomplete grades given to non-graduating students.
We are hopeful to begin returning to the clinical facilities in late summer. This milestone will
have a direct impact on accepting new cohorts in the fall.
In addition, included in the Diagnostic Medical Sonography graduates are the four remaining
Virginia College transfer students. As with the respiratory group, these students overcame
significant challenges to complete the program. We are very proud of them and thank the
program faculty and staff for the hard work in this accomplishment.
ELEARNING
eLearning Department Readiness and Response
 The eLearning Department continues to work tactical readiness and response
activities for spring and summer semesters, in support of faculty and students.
 Per Governor Abbott’s Executive Order recommending that institutions of higher
education move to online instruction for the remainder of the academic year which
includes the summer sessions, Temple College face-to-face classes will be taught
online.
 eLearning Workshops for Students in face-to-face sessions will be replaced by online
Tutorials. In addition, Brian St. Amour is recording an online workshop using VidGrid
lecture capture software. Communications and tutorials have been provided to the
Advising Department and other staff responsible for assisting students with registration
and will also remain posted on the D2L main web page.
 eLearning is working with Carrie Cruce to include links to Library services’ information,
guides, and resources in our periodic emails to students and for inclusion in eLearning
Workshop recorded tutorials.
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Business and Community Education
 Worked with Sara Solis and Julie Escamilla to create design shells for all 11 CMA
courses and enrolled faculty to begin course redesign. This is an extensive process to
design courses focused on consistency across all courses to help students succeed.
 Enrolled learners in CMA Module 9: Assisting in Orthopedics, which began 19 April
 Will enroll learners in CMA Module 10: Assisting in Pulmonology, scheduled to begin
11 May
Adult Education and Literacy
Christa is continuing to work with AEL to add courses and help with course designs.
Dual Credit and TBI
 Working with IT Services and Dual Credit Director to address issue of Respondus
Lockdown Browser/Monitor not working on ISD students’ Chromebooks. Christa
Quigley’s research discovered a way for ISD system administrators to change settings
to allow the LAB version of Respondus Lockdown Browser/Monitor to work. This
message was communicated to ISDs by our Senior Director Shawn Dach as well as
Dual Credit Director Rosa Berreles-Acosta. Unfortunately, individually owned
Chromebooks will not work with LockDown Browser due to an individual user's lack of
a Google Admin ID, which is necessary to deploy apps in kiosk mode. These
individuals will need to make arrangements to use a PC or Mac to download the
browser. Communication with faculty will be essential to make sure they understand
the limitations of this small population of students.
 Exploring another proctoring solution that does not require a student to download
software and address more universal compatibility with devices. Early research shows
that most proctoring solutions have restrictions. HonorLock appears to be the only
possible solution; however, it would cost over $80 - 100K per year, calculated on a $22
per student per year. Shawn Dach and Brian St. Amour will further investigate the
solution and attempt to negotiate pricing and a pilot “try and buy” for summer
semester.
eLearning Operations
Spring semester D2L course shells will remain active until August 15 to allow for incomplete
work to be finished.
Summer Semester Logistics
Brian is working with faculty to add publisher integration plug-ins for courses and address
course redesign issues.
Fall Semester Logistics
Fall semester D2L course shells are scheduled for release on May 6. The current SP202X,
SU202X and FA202X semester terms will be replaced in fall semester starting with the terms
by FA20/1, FA21/2, FA20/16. This will impact the nightly batch process from Ellucian/Datatel
to our D2L Holding Tank. New semester terms have been introduced by administration and
the Ellucian data systems which will require the engagement of a D2L Solutions Architect
paid engagement to access, identify impact, and program for these changes. The technical
integration meeting is scheduled for the week of April 27 to include eLearning, IT Services
and our Ellucian consultant. It is possible that fall semester course shell creations may be
delayed slightly to these engineering changes.
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Digital Higher Education Consortium of Texas (DigiTex) – formerly the Virtual College of
Texas
Acadeum Partnership for community college course sharing
 To-date 8 colleges are participating in course sharing, offering 134 courses in 175
sections. 12 additional schools are working on setups for offerings for fall.
 DigiTex has no negotiated pricing for proctored testing services. This has continued to
be an important issue for discussion with the changes required by the COVID-19
regulations. Digitex Coordinators will share vendor information, experiences and
recommendations as they work through testing and implementation of solutions.
 Christa will work with Advising to identify students needing any courses that we will not
offer online for the summer and fall. We can continue to work with Financial Aid to
process consortium agreements for those students to make sure they can obtain their
degrees on time.
EAST WILLIAMSON COUNTY HIGHER EDUCATION CENTERS (EWCHEC)


EWCHEC has been focused on continuing to serve our students in moving to online
learning and registration environments. Staff completed phone calls to all current
Temple College students in the Williamson and Travis County areas. The purpose of
the call was to check in on them and see if there was anything we could do to support
them during this time. Students were very appreciative of the contact, and those who
expressed a financial need were referred to the Business Office for CARES Act
emergency aid funding.



Enrollment Coordinators are working hard to assist students with enrollment and
registration processes as summer and fall registration are both underway. Students
are being advised by appointment via video calls, telephone calls, and email based on
the student’s preference. Although the process is time consuming, the personal
contact is well-worth the effort.



Both the Hutto and Taylor facilities are being prepped for a return to work plan. Plexiglass shields will be installed in areas typically used for close interactions with
students such as enrollment services, testing, and library counters as well as staff
desks that interact with students. Hutto EMS students as well as three TSTC
programs have already returned to campus to complete lab based skills required to
finish their spring courses. Proper face coverings are required for building entry, and
building access is contained to only those areas required for course completion and
nearby restrooms. Custodial services have been ongoing to maintain cleanliness and
disinfect occupied areas of the Hutto facility.
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AGENDA ITEM 8-A

Reports: Educational Services

Staff Recommendation: No Action Required

Dr. Susan Guzmán-Treviño prepared an Educational Services report that follows this cover
page.
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MEMORANDUM
Vice President, Educational Services
To:

Dr. Christina Ponce

From:

Dr. Susan Guzmán-Treviño

Subject: May 18, 2020 Educational Services Report
INSTITUTIONAL EFFECTIVENESS, RESEARCH, AND PLANNING (IERP)

Data
 Data pull of all CTE graduates for Dr. Keeling-Olson.
 Created report to pull recent high school graduates who apply to Temple College for
fall 2020. This will ensure the billing department can apply scholarships to in-district,
high school graduates this fall.
Other
 Began researching calculations inside Informer.
 Worked with Pathways’ Coach Martha Ellis to determine what data would be used at
November’s conference in order to continue to prepare for that large data pull.
 Sorted and created a pivot table from D2L data usage from Brian St. Amour.
 Completed Student Services Assessment eight-week online course through National
Louis University.
 Created faculty survey for Pass/No Pass options for the spring term due to Covid-19.
 Met with Zogotech to discuss possibly integrating their Pathways module into our
current Zogotech product. Informer has a lot of raw data, but Zogotech is moving
towards being able to track students, and this is something we have wanted to do for
many years.
STUDENT AND ENROLLMENT SERVICES
General Information
The Student Enrollment Services team is currently registering remotely for Summer 2020 and
Fall 2020 classes.
The Student and Enrollment Services team has implemented the Mitel phone system on
Temple College laptops to answer departmental phone calls while working remotely. The
Student and Enrollment Services Team is also utilizing Takw. Takw is linked to the Temple
College home page and to the enrollment page for students to start a chat with all
departments in Student and Enrollment Services. Several staff members have downloaded
Takw on their cell phones to monitor chats outside of regular college hours.
On April 13, 2020, all staff from the Student Enrollment Services department began calling
Temple College students who are currently attending classes for spring 2020, to follow up
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and see how they are doing. Notes were taken on the calls and in certain cases students
were referred to specific services that could assist the students in their particular situations.
Adult Education and Literacy Program (AEL)
The Adult Education and Literacy Program (AEL) had 349 students enrolled in spring
semester 2020. With the COVID pandemic, the program lost 50 students due to students’
lack of home technology for remote instruction, students working double work shifts, students
taking care of children or elderly parents. Some did not want to participate in remote learning,
preferring a classroom environment. All 349 students were called. Guidance to appropriate
social services was given upon request. AEL received positive feedback from the students for
the telephone calls.
Students were sent Remind text messages for information on their assignments and for
general COVID-19 information. Staff were broken into small groups to handle new technology
assignments and to review what gaps existed for remote student learning.
AEL’s summer semester will have all classes via distance learning or taught remotely. An
email newsletter has been sent to all staff since March 23, 2020. The newsletters went out
every week to keep staff apprised of all new and evolving information. The Associate Director
is in the process of calling all instructors separately to get their insight on the COVID-19
spring semester activities. A survey will also be sent to instructors to gain their opinion on
lessons learned. This information will be shared with staff in report form and submitted to the
SES Division Director in early May 2020 along with a detailed technology needs report.
A new fall semester student orientation/enrollment committee will start Monday, May 4, 2020.
AEL is moving to an advising center approach with weekly orientation and placement into
classes. AEL now has its own dedicated web site and loading videos and information at a
rapid rate for community information. The goal is to have all enrollment forms submitted
electronically. We were able to start a student loaner program with existing iPADS. Staff have
stayed in direct contact with the Texas Workforce Commission (TWC) on a daily or weekly
basis to determine new student enrollment and emerging procedures on remote testing for
the GED. We will receive $31,000 in additional grant funding May 15, 2020 for post student
tracking and can request additional funding from TWC as needed. TWC has waived all
performance measures until further notice.
AEL’s Integrated Technology Education class in Customer Service started in March in
partnership with Business and Continuing Education (BCE). This is a nationally credentialed
program, and we are piloting for success to see if it can move to a Temple College 3-hour
business class for advanced ESL professionals in Spring 2021. CDL Truck Driving is also on
the horizon with BCE and Workforce Solutions in Temple. There will be four slots for that
CDL. Rate will be in the $4,000 to $5,000 range.
Admissions and Records
In April 2020, Admissions and Records processed 769 applications for admissions. All
applicants were emailed acceptance notifications electronically via their email accounts.
Admissions and Records entered 3,010 transcripts in students’ records. Admissions and
Records uses information from external transcripts for testing and course evaluations so that
students can register for classes, receive an accurate degree plan, and apply for graduation.
Ms. Vicki Hanaway, Graduation Specialist, has processed 530 applicants for a total of 603
applications for degrees and certificates at spring graduation. So far for summer 2020, we
have 44 applicants for a total of 49 applications for degrees and certificates at summer
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graduation. In an effort to support our students during this time, we have extended the
graduation application deadline.
Financial Aid
Ms. Mary Daniel, Director of Financial Aid, reports for 2019- 2020, 2268 learners at Temple
College received Pell grants for a total disbursed amount of $7,420,853.76; 1382 learners
received Direct Loans for a total disbursed amount of $6,665,226.00.
To date, 8,056 learners have listed Temple College on their Free Application for Federal
Student Aid (FASFA) for 2019-20 and 2628 for 20-21.
Accommodations
As of April 30, 2020, Ms. Reid has emailed 386 accommodation letters to instructors for 124
accommodation students enrolled in spring 2020 classes at Temple College. Ms. Reid is still
accepting new accommodation students for spring, summer, and fall semesters and is
working remotely assisting students with accommodations through email, phone, and Zoom
conferencing.
On April 3, 2020 Ms. Reid attended a webinar for International Education Forum that
provided communication between the government agencies and international educators to
help support the international students during the COVID-19 pandemic. Temple College had
four international students return home in March and April due to the Corona virus. All four
international students are continuing their studies with Temple College online while back in
their home countries, and all four do plan on returning back to Temple College for fall
classes.
On April 20, 2020, Ms. Theresa Stifflemire, Coordinator, Student Enrollment Services began
working with REACH students from Hutto ISD to assist them with their fall 2020 class
schedules. Appointments were made using the video function on the Microsoft TEAMS suite.
Ms. Christine Simon, Counselor reports students are still receiving counseling, consultation,
and referral services for mental health concerns. The Counseling department is utilizing
Microsoft TEAMS to chat and video conference with students.
Testing Center
Over the month of April, Testing Center staff remained accessible to students via phone and
email with fast and friendly service. Additionally, the Testing Center staff have been training
for remote testing of all exams with available remote proctoring capability:
•

The Testing Center began remotely proctoring exams for Certiport, having held two
sessions in March.

•

Staff is trained and will begin remote testing for TEAS the first week of April, starting
with 40 students beginning the Respiratory Therapy program at Temple College.

•

Staff is trained for TSIA remote proctoring, have completed a run-through and will
begin testing remotely the first week in April.

Additional Temple College staff members will be trained on TSIA proctoring, both in-person
and remote, in order to allow the college to test as many students as possible while remote
testing is required, and once students may be tested in-person, to allow as many students as
possible to be tested in multiple locations, while maintaining social-distancing protocols.
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Testing Center staff is scheduled for on-site testing for school districts needing to test dual
credit students beginning with Holland ISD the first week in June, with other districts to follow
through late June and July.
Veterans Affairs
Mr. Patrick Finnegan reports Veterans Affairs department has registered 201 Veteran
students. The department also entered 488 class certifications in the VAONCE (Veterans
On-Line Certification Entry system) for this same since our last report.
Summer Enrollment History
Summer 2019 Enrollment:

210

Summer 2018 Enrollment:

213

Summer 2017 Enrollment:

196

Mr. Patrick Finnegan and Mr. Brian Williams, Veteran’s Affairs Technician have been working
with students via phone, emails and Zoom meetings, helping them with building their student
planning schedules, and registering with the VA educational benefit issues. The department
has been evaluating transcripts (both high school and college) to assist new students select
classes and programs at TC. VA has been working closely with all areas of Student
Enrollment Services (Admissions, Advising, Financial Aid, Retention, etc.) as it takes much
effort to bring all of elements together when we are working apart, especially for our new
students. MS Teams connect all SES departments so we are able to get information and
assistance quickly, making our operations as seamless and efficient as possible.
Student Life
Ms. Ruth Bridges has planned the following virtual student life events.
•

May 5 Virtual display for Teachers Appreciation

•

May 8 Virtual display for Mother’s Day

•

May 15 Virtual display for Armed Forces Day

•

May 18-22 Virtual Welcome Week

•

May 22 Virtual Display for Memorial Day

During the month of April, Mr. Joseph Shilo, Success Coach, has been working remotely. He
continues to reach out to students via phone calls, SMS texts, and emails in relation to the
number of at-risk alerts submitted. The success coach also provides a record of contacts to
the instructors.
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AGENDA ITEM 8-C-1

Board Committees: Building Committee Report

Staff Recommendation: No Action Required

Mr. John Bailey, Chair of the Building Committee, will report that the Building Committee has not
met since the last Board meeting.
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AGENDA ITEM 8-D-2

Board Committees: Finance Committee

Staff Recommendation: No Action Required
The Board Finance Committee has not met since the last board meeting. Following this cover
page is the Budget Report and the Investment Report for your review.
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Budget
4/30/20
REVENUES
Educational & General
State Funds
State Appropriations
State Grants & Contracts

CURRENT FISCAL YEAR
Actual
% Actual
4/30/20
to Budget

CURRENT FISCAL YEAR
Budget
Actual
% Actual
4/30/19
4/30/19
to Budget

9,541,815
436,941

5,805,553
250,564

61%
57%

9,035,567
564,254

5,595,143
498,844

62%
88%

1,357,753
8,844,058

751,533
7,692,445

55%
87%

1,126,089
8,790,146

675,054
8,115,351

60%
92%

Local Funds
Private Grants, Gifts, & Contracts
Tuition
Fees
Exemptions, Waivers, & Discounts
Taxes
Other Local Funds
Total Educational & General

2,010,066
12,616,077
3,919,636
(2,090,322)
9,303,113
1,024,637
46,963,774

1,914,906
11,825,045
3,640,515
(2,139,996)
9,891,083
720,734
40,352,382

95%
94%
93%
102%
106%
70%
86%

1,633,523
12,965,000
4,459,864
(1,563,000)
9,482,974
767,218
47,261,635

1,493,931
12,253,377
3,647,404
(1,976,364)
8,312,889
663,497
39,279,126

91%
95%
82%
126%
88%
86%
83%

Transfers from OA to Other Funds
Use Fees
Taxes
Parking, Energy Conservation, HVAC
Other
Transfer - TIF Remittance
Total Transfers from OA to Other Funds

(1,252,107)
(2,364,463)
(215,000)
0
0
(3,831,570)

(1,094,947)
(2,547,337)
0
0
0
(3,642,284)

87%
108%
0%
0%
0%
95%

(1,491,000)
(2,152,071)
(443,200)
0
(878,028)
(4,964,299)

(1,134,021)
(2,341,167)
(443,200)
0
0
(3,918,388)

76%
109%
100%
0%
0%
79%

Federal Funds
Federal Grants
Title IV Grants

Auxiliary Enterprises

12,800

10,031

78%

6,500

6,805

105%

TOTAL REVENUES

43,145,004

36,720,129

85%

42,303,836

35,367,543

84%

EXPENDITURES
Educational & General
Instruction
Public Service
Academic Support
Student Services
Institutional Support
Physical Plant
Total Educational & General

14,649,301
1,413,485
2,389,833
3,822,241
7,788,680
3,189,966
33,253,506

9,365,101
853,286
1,504,543
2,288,176
5,191,206
1,744,351
20,946,663

64%
60%
63%
60%
67%
55%
63%

14,319,941
1,076,537
2,875,422
3,381,401
6,518,253
3,300,060
31,471,614

9,037,952
591,136
1,808,269
2,355,497
4,483,933
1,888,901
20,165,688

63%
55%
63%
70%
69%
57%
64%

Student Aid

9,531,415

8,168,404

86%

9,512,447

8,996,031

95%

Auxiliary Enterprises

1,318,490

1,151,590

87%

1,123,094

1,024,549

91%

97,922

0

0%

196,681

0

0%

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

44,201,333

30,266,657

68%

42,303,836

30,186,268

71%

NET DIFFERENCE

(1,056,329)

6,453,472

0

5,181,275

Contingency for Unexpected Expenditures
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TEMPLE COLLEGE
BOARD OF TRUSTEES MONTHLY INVESTMENT REPORT
April 2020

Interest
Rate
Cash and Cash Equivalents
BBVA Compass - Money Market
BBVA Compass - Operating Account
BBVA Compass - Student Refund Account
BBVA Compass - Federal Funds Account
BBVA Compass - Payroll Account
BBVA Compass - Plant Account
Petty Cash

0.65%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%

Subtotal Cash and Cash Equivalents
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Cash in Investment Pools
TexasClass (MBIA) - Bond Reserves
TexasClass (MBIA) - Building Improvement Funds
TexasClass (MBIA) - Operating Account
TexasClass (MBIA) - Board of Trustees Fund
Texpool - Building Improvement Funds
Texpool - Operating Account

1.10%
1.10%
1.10%
1.10%
1.00%
1.00%

Subtotal Cash in Investment Pools

Cash Invested in Certificates of Deposit
BBVA Compass Bank - 24 mo. CD (4/11/2020)
BBVA Compass Bank - 24 mo. CD (10/19/2020)
Multi-Bank Securities, Inc.
Subtotal Cash Invested in Certificates of Deposit

2.40%
2.90%
3.00%

Book/Market Value
3/31/2020

Interest
Earnings

Receipts

Distributions

Book/Market Value
4/30/2020

Operating
Funds

Restricted
Funds

$20,000
$632,330
$34,695
$215,417
$500
$101,867
$3,699

$120,826
$2,891,867
$363,358
$529,231
$1,489,917
$399,112
$0

$16
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$120,826
$2,745,491
$308,878
$519,528
$1,489,917
$248,057
$0

$20,016
$778,706
$89,175
$225,121
$500
$252,922
$3,699

$20,016
$31,385
$89,175
$0
$500
-$768,987
$3,699

$0
$747,321
$0
$225,121
$0
$1,021,909
$0

$1,008,507

$5,794,311

$16

$5,432,696

$1,370,138

-$624,213

$1,994,351

$3,249,828
$9,164,890
$13,982,015
$2,104,101
$1,026
$1,036

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$2,882
$8,127
$12,511
$1,897
$2
$2

$248,057
$0
$300,000
$0
$0
$0

$3,004,653
$9,173,017
$13,694,525
$2,105,998
$1,028
$1,038

$0
$9,173,017
$13,694,525
$2,105,998
$1,028
$1,038

$3,004,653
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$28,502,896

$0

$25,420

$548,057

$27,980,259

$24,975,606

$3,004,653

$1,000,000
$1,000,000
$994,000

$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0

$1,000,000
$0
$0

$0
$1,000,000
$994,000

$0
$1,000,000
$994,000

$0
$0
$0

$2,994,000

$0

$0

$1,000,000

$1,994,000

$1,994,000

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$32,505,403

$5,794,311

$25,436

$6,980,753

$31,344,397

$26,345,393

$4,999,004

Investments in Long-Term Securities
(none)
Subtotal Operating Funds Invested in Securities

Total Cash, Cash Equivalents and Investments

AGENDA ITEM 9-A

Administration of the Oath of Office to Newly-Elected Member of the Board of Trustees

Recommendation:

No Action Required

The new members will take the Oath of Office to serve on the Temple College Board of
Trustees.
Stephen H. Niemeier
Larry J. Wilkerson
Mrs. Lydia Santibanez

Trustee Place 1
Trustee Place 2
Trustee Place 3
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AGENDA ITEM 9-B
Consideration of Approval of Faculty Recommended for Tenure Effective Fall 2020

Staff Recommendation: Approval

The Board is asked to approve the following faculty who have met all requirements for the granting
of tenure for Temple College. The administration recommends that tenure be granted for spring
2020.


Surgical Technology Department/Health Professions Division
Alicia Buck, Department Chair, Surgical Technology



Dental Hygiene Department/Health Professions Division
Lauren Girard, Assistant Professor, Dental Hygiene



Dental Hygiene Department/Health Professions Division
Corine Correa, Assistant Professor, Dental Hygiene



English and Foreign Languages Department/Liberal Arts Division
Christopher Krejci, Assistant Professor, English



Mathematics Department/Mathematics, Sciences and Physical Education
Division
Prudence York-Hammons, Associate Professor, Math

Each tenure candidate will be introduced by the appropriate department chair or division
director.
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